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SOVIET · IMPERIALISTS 

On behalf of th~ Communist 
Party of Britain (Marxist-Leninist) 
we convey our e~ernal thanks to 
the Chinese people, to the P.L.A., 
to the C.P.C., to· Marshal Lin 
Piao, to Chairman Mao Tse-tung, 
to all in the Peoples' Republic 
of China for their immediate re
pulse to the Soviet Revisionists 
in their dastardly imperialist 
attack on China's inviolate and 
sovereign border. 

Such an act is. ready proof of 
the Soviet revisionist's collusion 
with U.S. imperialism. It indi· 
cates also that the Soviet revis
ionists are ready to serve as U.S. 
mercenaries. 

The degeneration of the Sov
iet imperialist revisionists follows 
the classic inescapable route of all 
imperialists. Faced with external 
and, mO<e impartant, internal 
opposition to its treacherous 
trayal of the October Revolution, 
it lashes out more wildly and 
more viciously - like tha dying 
paper tiger it is. And, by so 
doing, hastens its own demise. 

From the adventurist act of 
Khruschev in Cuba which has 
temporarily setback the advance 
of the Cuban people to the 
invasipn of Czechoslovakia by 
Khruschev's successors we hava 
seen the ruinous peth of revis
ionism. And now this futile des· 

rate encroachment on Chinese 
erritory! 

Far from creating a distraction 
to the brave Soviet people, all 
these incidents only hastan the 
final overthrow of the revision
ists by the Marxist-Leninists and 
he Soviet people. 

Thanks to the great vigilance 
and courage of the Chinese 11'!0· 
pie, already long ago warned by 
Chairman Mao that all reaction
aries are "paper tigers" the 
P.L.A. is ever on guard and 
ready. 

It is the task of our Party here 
in Britain to hastan the destruct· 
ion of British imperialism, to 
show also the role · of revision· 
ists everywhera as handmaidens 
of imperialism. 

We dedicate ourselves to this 
task. We are ancouraged by the 
Chinese people and Party, stim
ulated and guided by the leader
ship and teachings of Mao Tse
tung. 

We call upan Marxist-Leninists 
everywhere to join In increased 
work and activity to follow the 
great example of the Chinese 
Party. Together we hasten the 
victory of the proletariat all over 
the WO<Id. 

ATTACK CHINA. 

Soviet revisionist frontier troops fleeing from Chenpao Island after being rebuffed by the Chinese frontier guards 

THE 
BIG 
LIE 

Facta about 
and. aU Russian concessions ln · Chlna 
an4 returns to China gratis and forever 

the Soviet Attack u;-:~~,:·~;;~l.~:~=·= 
. . aclousb' from her.• 

IT W N> Inevitable tbat havlni betrayecr Un!ortunatol,y In 1920 and lor a Jorw time 
Muxl,m-Lenlnlam In eveq fpheu the, 'thQroaiiOr Clllna.· waa a ••lll1-colQI\l' with a 
Soviet revisionist tralt~>ra would DIIYalcall,y reactionary jiOverrunent so tbat It would: 
attack-.Chlna, Ute <:entre of the world com-, not have been feasible to implement Lenin's 
mwrllt movement today. Even before the. policy. However, after the establlahment 
actual provocations of Much 2 there bad• of the dlctatorahlp o( the proletariat In 
been other violations of Chinese territory. China in 1949, and ln spite or repeated 
Indeed during the last two years there were attentDts by the Chinese to have the in· 
some 16 occasions when Sovlot frontier juaUces or the put re-assessec1 the Sino ... 
guards Intruded Into this very port of Soviet boWJdary could oot be re-al\Just.ed. 
Chinese territory- Chenpao laland on· the Cblna was able toadjustcoltlpiicatedbound
Ussuri River in China's northernroostprOv-. ary problema · with her other netghlx>urs -
!nee of He!lungki~ng. The attack on Much 2. Burma, Nepal, Pakistan and Afghanistan. 

'THE SOVIET revisionist leadership, w~o Caught the Chinese frontier guards by sur .. But neither the Soviet revisionists nor the 
have utterly betrayed the October Revolu- prise and man,y ot them wue killed and reactionary Government of India, which is 
tion and turned the first proletarian state others wounded. but a puppet of both US impert.alism and 
into a social imperialist country indisttng- · It was in the second half of the laat Soviet social imperialism, would agree to 
ufshable from US imperialism, have nothing century that an expansionist Czarist Russia any revision of the boundary. Both of these 
to learn from Goobbels when it comes to forcibly seized huge chunks of land from an have clung to annexations and claims made 
the b!g lle. enfeebled China especially when Peking br Taarlat and British l~riallsm. 

First they called Chenpao Island, which was under occupation by British and French Whereu Lenin recognised the ineq_uality 
can easily be aeen from mapa anc1 Photo- 'imperialist troops. The Sino-Russian of the older .treaties and wanted to hand 
graphs to be part of China, Soviet territory Treaty of A!gun of 1858 and the Sloo-· back to China Its lost territories, the 
and then described the lntruaion by their Ruuian Treaty of Peking of 1860, were present rulers ot Ruasi&J want to hold on to 
armed troopa into China and the attack very WleQ.ual treaties which handed over· what waa Ulegally seized. They go even 
on Chinese frontier guards as . a crossing to imperial Russia hundreds of thousands further and want to grab what is so clear}¥ 
of the Soviet frontier by the Chinese. ,.of aquare mlles o1 Chinese territory to Chinese territory~pretendlng, like any com

Almost immediately they charged the the north alX1 north east. However, and · mon crook, that what they are trying to 
Chinese, aa they have done on many occas .. thi1 ..... is significant, this particular island' steal is really their •sacred motherland.,. 
Ions in the past, with holding up auppllea ' was never lnchided In the annexed terril"- The roost Important reason Ilea In the 
being sent acrosa China to Vietnam - a aries. On the contrary, Chenpao tal~ tear or China that these RUB sian renegades 
charge which Hanoi u qutckl,y repudiated. hu always been on the western side of betray, a fear that ia quite legitimate since 

, They followed this by claiming that West the boWldary which, following international China stands for commwlism and these 
German aclentista were preparing in China law, has beer. drawn through the centre oC traitors have supplanted communism by a' 
an atomic strike force and they warned the main channel of the Ussuri River. In all mixture of bureaucratic capitalism, social 
·West Germany agalns·t trying to take ad .. discussions between the two coWltries re.. imperialism and fascist oppression. Com .. 
vantage of Soviet involvement on their far lating to their boWldaryCh.enpaowaaalways munLsm is taking giant strides in China 
eastern frontier. But at the same time considered Chinese, patrolled by Chinese wuier the leadership of Chairman Mao 
they UKUed that China had no means at all frontier guards and used by Chinese civll .. ' and the proletarian cultural revolution which 
or delend.tng itBelt from the nuclear attack .tans, fishermen and others. Notevendurlng 1 purged the Chinese Communist Party ot· 
which the Soviet leadersh{»threatenedthem the Sino-Soviet boundary discussions of· revisionism and brought the significance of 

rot~;:! ~f Ute:': ~::~~~!r~;!~S: ~::i" 19~1~ ~~e!d!!~f c~~~; ~~sian I ::n c~m:~e:.evl~lu~o~ ~.!,~~nsth~!' 
Germany, the Soviet leadership bad tllken. revlslonlsta launched a second attack. In m!ll!ona throughout the world who want to' 
BoM fully into their confidence by advising the ·earb' hours of the roornlng, on March· destroy imperialism are look.in,g to China 
them from the beilnnlni of their aggression ·15, Russian tanks, armoured cars and and etud,yin,g Mao's writings? 1b.la 1pel111 

of everything that waa happehlng -just as heavily armed troops intruded into Chinese. dlaaster for the Soviet revisionists for it 
thor kept the hot line to Washlngtonbunlng territory In and around Chenpao Island. · Is only a matter of time before the Soviet 
with a full accoWJt of their actioN! agatnst . Once again the Chinese frontier euarda ' people learn from their Chlnese brothers, 
China in order to curry favour with the had to defend themselves; and. from all study Mao's teachtngs and have a aecood 
new regime tbere. accounts, the Chinese People's Liberation Bolshevik RevoluUon. It is this fear that 

Theae are a few of the Ues the Soviet Army send the intruders packing. However, accounts for the hysterical propaganda 
propaganda machine baa pumped ou.t over and this is serious for all of ua, \he Chi.n4 amanatin& from Moscow about..._Mao'a •ad
the last two weeks - to say nothing of the ese l'~oreign Ministry's note oC ,protest. · venturlsm,., propaganda that hls reached 
racialism of screaming about Mongolian notes that •The incident 1s expwding.• the depths ot racialism with ita tallt of 
hordes and or raisin&" the Kaiser's old The Soviet tr.aitorsarecommittedtofu.rther·· ·Mongol hordes•. 
bogy ol the yellow periL The chauvinistic aggression. Because China fs a threat It is necessary 

:~ech:.M:: ~~~~~:f::~n u~~~~:t~ w~ h~ve~t:;!t~~~~~ ~:a;:.a ~t~~?s~~~ryR~~c:::r=pe~: 
poet. Yevtuchenko, reached an all-time tor and worked for to establish the first inta WiCfei- .-cbauVIiiiitiC6iMer7 WW dis;; 

·~rt:r:;~:. ~~e~ :::V:Oi~~:e:~~h~ ~~~;a~;~~~eba~k ~~l~~~~tsorle~ ~~~~'·u!~::O~h~ en:,our~:•; 
been generally degraded by bourgeois cor-· Union should alao betray theSovietGovern ... come .. back. Furthermore, at a ttme when 
ruptlon. ment's stand as eXPressed 1n 1920: the 'Soviet traitors have rather blotted 

No, the Soviet leadership baa oothlng to • All the treaties conc:luded II¥ the their Image with tbe JJS lmperlallsts alter 
loun from Goebbela about propagating prevlQIII l\usolan Govornm011t wllh tha!r occupation of C•ochoslovakla, and 
~· big Ue, but they havo a good deal to C~ ua nu!l and void, and It 'N- ,whet~ the new N~~tratlon Is plan-

~---•••••••••' .learn aboutp!aualblllty. noUDces.Uth,e~ei~Ohlneael4ri':I1Qq Cont.,;;.., on back-
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Correspondence 
·- . 

(Letter written to an lnduatrlal comrade 
on the Bank Rate.) 

Dear John - You asked me about Bank 
Rate going up to 8%. This hu a slg
olticancance in the world sense that £s 
are not considered to be worth much u &. 
means of paying for goods on the inter~ 
national market. This Is a reflection o! the 
intense competition in world markets which 
have shnmk for all the imperialist countries 
and by the high cost to them o! keeping 
their empires. The local populations are not 
as tame as they used to be and they are 
fighting back against oppression. The sold .. 
lers lUld gUJlB to keep these people quiet 
cost more and more. There Is also the fact 
that trade no longer can be carried on in 
the w~zy they like. China is a big !actor In 
world trade and her terms have to be 

·matched or bettered and so soclallsm 1a a 
Coree In world trade and In the weakening 
of the imperialist forces. 

But lor you and your mates on the shop 

~
·, floor it is even more l~rtant. Wilson's 

• Labour• Government boasts what lt does 
for the workers on Meraeyside tnprovidl.na 
130,000 jobs, The jobs are useful and need-

I -
Chairman Mao recently issued this instruction: "Our country has seven hundred million people and the working 
class is the leading class. Its leading role in the great cultural revolution and in all fields of work should be brought 
into full play" 

ed by the workers. But the pay should be 
enough to pay a worker to keep h1s famiU 
in com!ort alter a hard week'a grtnd. On 

·tho one hand Barbara CasUe saya that the 
Government allows wage increases of 
3-and-a-haJf % with conditions attached 
of increased productivity; that 1a U YO"! 

IN A recent editorial on the experiences constantly educates the cadres and con- atteRlpt to realise its rabid ambition to speed up and slog your guts out you eaq 
of the Proletarian Cultural Revolution the Unually gives new instructions • .All this is re-divide the world through Soviet-US have ?d in the £l increase. On an average 
journal •Red Flag" has done the world then translated into the revolutionary prac- collusion, and you can tell that the recent ::~e~l sa.y £lB per week this is 108 64~ 
~volutio~ ==e~ a ttgnal se;-n~e uc:~re th~~':d· ~e people alone are the ic!"trls~ ~Z:1~c~~~S:: a~~d~~~.t. revis- The Bank Rate increse from 7% to 8% 
tre=~~us mass involve~e:~~~e °Chin~ · motive force o1 history. • · Class struggle is an objective reality. is 8 lS% increase or as in the £lor ti4• · 
ese people in bulldingsocialismandrepudi- The article points out the necessity of Correct ideas invariably exist in contrast reduction in value on £ 18 a week average\ 
aUng revisionism but has also sOOwn the knowing the whole process of the move- with erroneous ideas and develop in the wage. So that in one blow the Government 
present excellent state, both poliUcally and ment in order to grasp ita actual con.. struggle against them. The article shows of Barbara Castle and Wilson having giver\ 
economically, of the Chinaagainstwhichthe ditions in an all-round way. •only th1.11 how Mao Tse-tung's thought guides us in you 3 ... and-a-haU %on the basta of hetty 
Soviet renegades have dared laWlch an can we wtderstand the historical process arriving at these correct ideas by examin- productivity conditions ontheonehand,have. 
attack. of how the proletariaf'has struggled against log the work we have done, analysing the taken 15% with the other hand. Uke climb-

• The Great Proletarlan Cultural Revol- the bourgeoisie and its agents in the Party contradictions arising in the course or inc a movi.ng atalrcue always going the 
ution has won great and declatve victory. · and won vlctory in the great Proletarian development, and carryingoutcriUclsmand wrong way. 
A revolutionary mass movement [~r the Cultural Revolution • • • wbat changes Self-criticism especially. •The bad habit of ' ge~o ~~:C,~us::C;i~.ks.J!~~ ~ ~= 
transformation of all parts or the super- have taken place in Urla process on the being arrogant and conceited, priding one- increased rent; or the higher mortgage and 
structure that do not correspond to the part of the enemy and ourselves and o[ seU on one's •mertts•. divorcing oneseU ·rate payments, she must try to get the 
Socialist ecooomlc baBe is developing in the dUferent classes and- dUferent political from the masses and spurning opinions [amily [ed and clothed on the higher house·· 

::~h o~:~k~~i~si ;::isti~~s~r ;:::ad~ :,er~~;iate• ~~ly~i~ :fa"u,~e c=~:i!~!~ ~~r::l~~:;::Ie~:e~:':~ U:,~:~~~a:~: keeping money you have given her as a 
.clique's wtbridled aggreuive ambitions among the masses and tindouttheproblems doing another, and the bad ideas ol putting result or your 3-and-a-haU % wage in
has swept the cities and the cowtt:ryside to be solved at present or in the future in seUinterest be[ore everything and proceed- crease. She's been glad to get your extra 
throughout our motherland. A tremendous the course of struggle- criticism- tral\1- tng in all eases front egoism - these are ~~~P ~~ b~~:e::/i~:S s~~g:e ~ 
~w;.~~~~~e~ed .P~~8~d~~:~~ Jo'rmation and the methods to solve them. • =~estatlons of the bourgeois world out- Rate increase news. The Bank Manager• 

and other work and preparedness agaln&t ot great importance to Marxist-Lenin- is charging li)l% far .overdrafts now. So 
war to ireet the Party's Ninth National The Proletqrian Isla wherever IIley m~zy be Is the advice :::1J":'o 1!! ::;,c~';"'~! ~1:::;'a'i:r~!Jeu\~ 
Congreaa with concrete actions. The revol.. •to seek out the advanced experience of the . big combines, he adds a halfpeiUl,)' here and. 
utlon Is advancing. The situation is excel- Cultural Revolution ma .. es ln.• locality, sum It up and pop- a halfpenny there. Ahai!Pennylnthoshlll!ng 
.lent.. The masses of the people are fired ulartee It. There :re relatively advanced. is not muc;h is it? But watch, its s% really 
with enthusiasn • , . . . . . \lnits everywhere. We should make deep- and 80 the Bank Rate increase of l:i% 

In the laat two years and more those 'l'he Proletarian Cultural Revolution is nc. going, not superficial, investigation and Ius the halt here and there adda 
elements wishing to lead Ch~na back on the mere accident. •u Ia the inevitable outcome .stud¥, satn first hand material.• ~nether s% a/:C:: its 20% or 48 ln the £1 
road to capitallam and who might havepro- ·or the sharp, repeated struggles existing in To see the Proletarian Cultural Revol- and our wife's uld only 8 u far u 
vided the ~resslve So~iet revisonist socialist society between the two classes - ution in its true historical perspect!ve one 165 lid last weei. Do you ~ tO see it 
clique with a fllth column insi~ China the proletariat and the bo~rgeolsie, between can do no better than to quote Mao Tse- John? You and your wife are on 1 seesaw 
have be~ completely smashed. s baa the two roads - the socialist road -:and the tung's statement: •Jn .any society in which with the bosses aovernment in the mid4le 
been achteved wtder the bold policy ol capitalist 1'0!-d• and between the two lines - classes exist, class .struggle will never raising you up one minute and lowering you 
arousing the muses to make revolutioq the proletarian revolutionar.r Une, rwre- end. ln classless society the strtale be- d wn ith 

8 
bump the next. 

under the dictatorshiP of the proleta.riaL, sented by Chairman Mao and the bourgeous tween the new and the old and between ° w 1 • ia th t h te 
Chairman Mao's theory on continuing the reactionary line represented by ·uu Shao- truth and falsehood will never end. In the in My eonclu.s [~t ~ and : ... ~t ver wagt 
revolution under the dictatorshipoCthepro .. chi•. fields of the struggle production and scien- creases you 16 .. or, a "'6'' you mus,. 
letariat, the line and policies he nas for- Only be understanding the process ot tlflc experiment mankind makes constant the best way to get of! the seesa~ and get 
mulated, his latest instructions arxl the t;yp .. history is it possible to understand the progress and ~ture undergoes constant permanJnt~~e~ wag~ ~ 'ifndttions ~or 
leal experiences he has recommended con- nature ot US imperialism Soviet revis- change· they never remain at the same ~~ w !t1 d:a ~i~ 0~ a Uyo'f J!: s, 
sUtute a creative development of Marxism- · ioniem and all reaction.' •Just look at level. Therefore, man has constantly to sum ... ~~... s~ t italt"'t as ehln ·rue 
Leninism. . . how many crimes the Soviet revisionist up experiflnee andgoondiscovering, invent- opera ....... 16 e cap s mac e. .8 

•chairman Mao highly values the creat- renegade c:l.IJ;tue has committed in its vain ing, creating and advancing. Ideas ot stag- .::c~t~ei~ris~oc~:~s~:~ ~s a:S~n;;i1; 
iveness arx1 wisdom of the masses. He attempt to occupy still more of Chinese nation peashniam inertia and com,placency hi P and 1 • it ~ i list 
makes theoretical and scientific general- territory tinee its assumption pt power, are ali wrong.• • mac ne rep ace w a soc a 
tsatlon an_d summing up of their advanced and just look at ho,w many fascist theories, It is in this spirit that the Chinese people ~:~~n~ ope~~~edw~ft ~~ ~~ ~~= 
exPerience which is of fwtdamental and such as the theory of •international die- under Mao Tse-tW'Ig's revolutionary lead.. d 11 :t: tri ks [ th itallat las 
universal significance, calls attenUon in tatorshtp• and the theorY of •umtted sov- ershl.P are greetlne the forthcoming Ninth :" d 8 tro ~r c 0 e cap c s 
aood tlm.,e to. the erroneous right or ex:- erelgnt1". this clique has dished up to National Congress o! the Party which will e es Y ' Yours Cratemally, 
tremely leCt ideological trends that must justi!.y sendirw aggressor troopa into the cro1m the gTeat peoples' victories of the 
be opposed and prevented in the movement, territory .of other countries at will ina vain Prohttarian Cultural Revolution. Jack. 

THE STRUGGLE ON THE HOUSING FRONT 
·up GOES the Bank Rate and thousands more been as varied u Tory bingo clubs on the used aa a pawn, oot this Lime as election 
. workers suU'er a rent increase while others one hand, to militant fighting units on the 'fodder, but as inflated ego fodder. (There 
are forced to pa.,y more interest on mort- other. are also cases o[ welfare workers engaging 
gages. The problem that has always ero~ed up In this activity. The contact with the work-

Housing i1 now, more than ever before, with the militant mass organisations Ia a ers gives them a ready-made laboratory.) 
a vast aource of secondary exploitation. lack ol class politics. There have been It does not necessarily mean that all ot 
Not content with robbing the workers at the one or two exceptions in recent years, these are insincere. But it is no consol .. 
point of production, capitalism snatches ·such as the St Paneras evicUons (1960) atlon to be led to the slaughter, however 
back even that which it has been forced to when factory workers went on strike, .and sincere the leaders are. lt must be said 
cough up in the form ol wages. Paddlnston, where guerrilla warfare be .. that many of those in the extreme lett 

The intensif.ylng exploitation in this field tween landlord and tenants has gone on political organisations are quite young and 
ha1 not gone eompletely unchallenged. The (and sUU is soin& on) for a tong time. In impressionable. Thero are fields, such as 
state of theforce&rangedagalnateapitalism both cases it baa been working clus the Squatters Movement where, wlth the 
in Britain have been, and still are in dta .. tenants themselves rel,yine ma.1nlJ' on their guidance of Marxlst-Lenlnlsts, thepolltlcal 
BJTB,Y, although organised resistance iB own efforts. realities are becoming obvious to them. A 
beginning to solldl!y. The s~le on the The past year or two has seen an Infusion similar bettie o! Ideas 15 also taking place 
houslni: front 1.1 no exception. or poUUcs into the housing front. Untor .. in the Nottlng Hill People's Qra:anlaatlon. 

The politics o! the O!'ianlsatlons &JW8Bed tunately In the main It has been the wrong The battle o! Idees must be !ougbt ouL 

authorities have seriously reduced their 
building schemes, while others havo stopped 
building houses altogether. Th!B ·ro the old 
capitalists bludgeon o! supply and deriulnd. 
Fewer houses means more competition, 
and that means more money in the banker's 
pockets. And so it will eonUnue, unless the 
chain Is broken. 

There are many quesUona to be uked. 
What part does work on the housing Cront 
pl~Q< In relation to the main slrug&ie at the 
point ol production'? How can the struagle 
o! the working claBI on all !ronls be In
tegrated to torm a powerful weapon to 
smash capitallsrrt? All these queaUons rn.us.t 
be anSwered. 

The task Ia permeated with contradic .. 
tlons. Non antagonls tic contradlct!ODf be
tween various sections or working ciasa 
tenants. And antagonistic ones between 
the workers and capital. Everywhere there 
are contradictions. ~ut it we hope to wtn we 
must understaM them. 

in housing work are extremely varied. , politics . The tn!ualon has come . from a It ls quite certain that the exploitation in 
We have seen exam,ples of Labour coun- variety of exb"eme left organisations and housing will increase. At the moment rent 
c1Uors who formed Tenants AaaoeiaUons individuals, who, onee achievlng some tiny or mortgage counts for a very bl& part 
u a kind of vehicle to carry them to breakthrough in organising workers and in a worker's wage. As local authorities 
victory at local eloctions, of the revia- their [amilles, hang on like grim death get deeper and deeper Into debt with the 
ionlst Commwlist Party doing the nme .to the shell o! an O!'ianlsatlon they have banka, more and more will bo demanded 
thlni and Incidently, using aucb ·work as. •started or taken over, 14st anotJ:>er ouUit · !rom Council tenanto, In turn, Council l'rlnted by Harold Darton &AaooclateoLtd, 
a club to beat down factory organisatlons~ .. pincbes it oU them. rent increases are used as a lever to LondOn Wl and Pttoto~Printerl LUI,. 
and 10 on, Tenants' organisations . \!B~e !, So here we see !h• working clas~ ~ Ioree up IQ'Ivate r<nto, A number "' local : Peterborough. (TU), 
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LTB-GLC ORWHATAWAYTORUNARAILWAY . WORKERS WIN 
THE new Transport Bill involves among m&ehlnes. Th1a latter 1a now a ;ell-known AT fORD'$ 
other things the handing over of the LTB •three card trlck",the spiel goes: •you can , _ 

Anguillans must 

l_iberate themselves 
CoWltry Services to the National Bus Com- have tea now whenever you Uke aod as IIIBm '40,000 FORD workers return J.n victory. 

~~; ~w~:e~~: C:~~~;!~th~G~; :;:ts mS:c~~~ ~o~~eis oer::,=,~~; :~~"fe~=~U=~ct~~ ofe:~m:;~t! •weapons are an imp>rtant factor 1n 
war, but not the decisive fll':tor; it ls 
people, not things, that are dec:iaive. • 
(Mao: On Protracted War,) 

over a loss-making machine, and want LTB roost people. The pay resulting is esUmate4 of the law courts, Ford workers struck 
on a profitable ba&is betore taking over. To at about 16s a week. ' a blow for the whole working class. 
this end, LTB are currentJ.y· engaged in a Con~urrently with all thl8, consultants · As an army they came out; as an army 
round ol bargaining with the Unions on pay have been busy at all the LTB workshop& they return to continue the fight. 
and efficiency, 1n which they hope to satisfy on work-study exercises. LTB want to do What did theyachleve?Flrrt,overwhelm .. 

WHEN British imperialism decided to not only GLC but also the Castle woman. away with the present bonus schemes and ing solidarity in the face or sustained 
switch from direct colonial rule to 1n- Th Rail id ti ti · h into replace it with work-study schemes. Al- unscrupulous propaganda against them by 
direct forms or neo-colonialslm, it began all ki~ o!:. ebre~h a N':.J~ 1

8&~ ita though they are baiting this proposition with press, radio and television. They rejected 
to deviae all kinds or arbitrary groupings tan r ~ ~ it;h Rail 0 d a promise of consolidation involving higher the treacherous advice of certain ' leaders' ; 
and federations which would ensure the accadyep to ce W e i~ LTB ~~~~~as holiday pay, there are strong doubts that They tore to shreds the paper tiger or the 
maximum amount of security tor imperial re se e w 00 8 es, this one will get off the growtd... Government's Incomes Policy and they 
interests with the minimum amount of ~~~e ~raft ~ib ·~B En.!, NaY;'! The natural lean or working oneself out. struck the first decisive blow against the 
expenditure. Most or these arrangements th lr ' ~Ulg t tbe th rn:ro:s and at a job are enhanced by the prospect ot White Paper and legislation againa the 
like the Central African Federation or the e me rs, &0 e u s wn, GLC control. Much work that should be done p-ade unions. 
Federation or Southern Arabia were scrap- ~onrey~l ~Is L';Btbe LTB, ~ththere i:,1~ by LTB tn its vaat under-used workshops· They return with an im,proved monetary 
ped because the peoples on whom they were ea un e come up w s~me u-. goes out to private Urms, and with GLC's offer, greater freedom and the rejection of . 
imposed rebelled. The present situation in ac~e~table thto reto work:;~ tte JO~ This r eputation for contract rather than direct! all •penalty clauses'. Materially they1have 
Angullla makes the rutureofanotherBritish rea s to e c n wo epo · labour, LTB workers are rot exactlY en- won an advance or 7%-10-and-a-hall % 
neo-colonialist creation - the • Associated The situation on the road vehicle side is thuslastic about the future. per week, the offer of equal .PaY and a 
State of St Kitts-Nevis-Anguilla• equally dtl!erent. Some headway has been made Of course, 1l worst rears are confirmed, guaranteed holiday bonusof£15-somethlng 
hazardous. towards a deal, the main burden of which is ·and Chlawick Works closes down tn a few. like an all rouild 1o% advance. 

The ttny West lndlan island of Angullla, writing ore a number or people (voluntary years time, that wU1 serve to prove that But much more, they exPOsed the sham 
with a population ot only 6,000, starved redundancy) and sharing out their wages •public enterprise• has really feached the negotiating commlttee which is now morl
and exploited for more than a century amo~ those who are lett. There is little pinnacle or capitallst efficiency for which bund and neglected. They smashed the chains 
by the British Colonial otrlce, continued more to it than that, apart from scrapping mergers and .consequent closures are th' Ford's was encouraged by the Government 
to be starved and exploited when it became recognised tea-breaks and providing tea hlaheat expression. to load upon them as a first sample of the 
part of the •Associated State• on May · White Paper's proposals 1n connecUon with. 
30 1967. The only dilference was that the so~called 'unconstitutional actions' . 
whereas rormerly the starvation and ax- They return free and in unfettered posses-
ploltation had been at the hands of the olon of the right to take action offlclally 
Colonial Outce, now it was at the banda or unolflcially and in so dolng have begun 
of British civil servants pretending they the battle to defeat Wlllte Paper leglslaUon. 
were acting on behalf or an •tndependent• They return to continue the struggle for 
federation. Under theneo-colontalarrange- , / hn.,roved wages and working conditions -

three lalards through British lackeya tell ·' of earnings as ln the Midlancts. The struggle 
ment the rew crumbs doled. out for the r the next step being the fight for parity 

mainly to the ~eta ruling St Kitts whlle wlll continue for greater control oC nego-
tbe Anguiilans got nothing. Hence, laat , •. ·u , :· tiaUons, a voice in their own aUalra, a 
year, an the anniversary of the toWldation . ...: • "' proper base tor thelr shop stewards and an 
or the •associated state• the Anguillans got end to the historical anti-union stance of 
rid of the British puppets from St Kitts the Ford Co!!lj)81lY • . 
and proclaimed theml!ielves independent with The working claas gives thanks to Ford 
their own president- Ronald Webster. The workers for their greatest ever historical 
British Government could not afford such contribution in trade union struggles. nu.Hr 
dell.ance. Even though Webster is no re- Strength and maturity is a great essential · . 
voluUonary and leans towards US business; acquisition in the further struggles facing 
interests, there is the danger that once ai us all. 

people have got the taste or rebellion they · • -------------• might not be satlsfled with anything short 

or-¥1.~ r~s':~fi~utary occupation of An-· Enormous Pay Rise 
~(~;~ bf. B;,'tt~~c':u:~tr~~~[J·~~~~e~:~ for State Bosses 
himself u another Lord Palmerston but as 
the Times correspondent put it quite bluntly: 
•opening Ule way tor amall im,poverlshed 
breakaway islands like Anguilla to set up 
as sovereign states would endanger the 
whole securit.y or the Caribbean, the United 
States' strategic backyard. • (March 18). 
Anguilla's geographic location is of tm. 
menae strategic importance tor the domin
ation of Puerto Rico, Trinidad, Venezuela, 
Gu.yana, etc. Wilson is not merely safe
guarding the profits tor Tate 8.{ld Lyle and 
other British monopolies but those of his 
masters in Washington. 

AB British Communists we denounce 
all imperialist plots and schemes being 
hatched by the Labour Government whether 
in the Caribbean or Southern Rhodesia. 
At the same time we realise that in the 
latest exam,ple or 19th century typ& •aun
boat• diPlomacy Uea the seDBe ol panic 
"blch has gripped the entire British rullng 
class and a panic which will grow u the 
peoples in the Empire and ioalde Britain 
rise UJJ against their common enemy! 

To our brothers and sisters ln Arrgullla 
we express our firm solidarity. We know 
that they alone have the power to liberate 
themselves. Neither the United Nations 
nor any kind ot •adviser• can be or the 
slightest use. The man and women who 
today are showing the Tony Lees and 
Whitelock& that they will oot be pushed 
aroWld wUl tomorrow follow the exarrwle 
of the Vietnamese and Palestinians and all 
those in Asia, Alrt.ca and LaUn America 
now rising up against their oppressors. 
That the British Occqpation Army la armed 
to the hilt with the latest weapons while 
the A.ogulllsns have Uttle is ot no account. 
Once the people are armed with a revolu
tionary understanding they will lind a new 
etrenc(h. We, in the backYard of Britiah 
imperiallsm, join the people of Anguilla, 
to hasten the overthrow ol the system that 
enala.ves all of ua. 

A section of the 2,500 demonstraton at the meeting of the trade union 
exeCutives at Fairfields Hall, Croydon on February 27 

IF ANYTIUNG more had been needed to 
ahow up the vicious farce of the Govem

' ment's incomes Policy, the terrlflc pay 
increases !or the heads of the •nationalised• 
industries has done it. The Pricea and In
comes Board which blocks a· couple ot 
shllliDgs eXJ.ra for workers, cheerfully 
B,grees to a rise per week toi these tame 
capitalists which amounts to as must aa 
the entire wage the average worker makes 
in two months! 

'!bat is not the end of it. The excuse for 
the riae wu to minimise somewhat the 
discrepancy between salaries Jn the publlc: 
and private sector - ao one can imagine 
the seale on whicb bosses in private in-

. . dust.ry are paid. Furthermore the riaea at 

IN PLACE OF 
STRIFE 

Tories. Both ·are servants of capital.1sm · ~ top will have knock-on effects right 
and enemies _ of the working c:laas. vte..· through these industries at lntermecllate 
cannot go on suworting today •lett wt.ng• grades. Whlle workers wages are J.)eiied 
leaders who tomorrow are the betrayers of by the Board to a 3-and-a-baH ~ rise 
workers and the leadeJ;"s of reacUon. Better everybody else is to aet rises u high as 
the open representatives of capital than 60%. 

THE CONFJ:;RENCE of trade union exec- these so-called •soclallst.s• and labour No doubt the Chancellor will be devising 
uUves called at Fairfi~ld Hall, Croydon, leaders. The working class nee<fs.:.to wage the means In his budget of maldne the 
on February 27, was as usual vcry•statea- an all-out Ct.ghtaga.instthesesoclalfaaclsta, workers cough up the money Cor these. 
manlike"" and •resJXmsible•. Delegates were butlding ~to a general political strike. massive increaaes. 
usured there was no cause tor real con-
cern. After ali, was not the first chairman 
bl the Committee of industrial Relations to 
be George Woodcock himself, retiring Sec:
retacy of the TUCI 

Midland Meeting 
on White Paper 

New Albania Society 
MEETING While being opposed to certain proposals 

of the Whlta PIIPOr he found ground lor 
support Cor what he called its •positive Representing 100,000 workers tn the THE FIRST publie meeting or the New 
teaturea•. midlands 350 delegates from 15 unions Albania Society meeting in london had an 

The rally of mllltant trade unionists out- and 21 towns attended the Conference against, excellent attendance on Saturday, March lS. 
side the hall with banners aOO .slogans the White Paper •[n Place ot Strife• at Dorothy Birch, a teacher, who had visited 
utterly condemning the Government's anti- Birmingham on February 23. Albania in the aurntner of 1968, gave an 
trade union proposals showed how little From the floor, speaker after speaker lnteresUng account of the country and its 
eftect these blandishments of Labour Party condemned the Labour Government's policy socialist development. 
stooges in the leadership have on ctus- to shackle the working class in Britain Albania, surround.ed by countries who 
conscious workers. They are not to betaken in the interest of monopoly capitalism. have shown ln the past their emnlty to 
in by the advice thattheymustnotbe misled The Conference paased .two resolutions, its .existence, and who still imprison many 
by calls Cor one-day strikes, must not give one !rom the platform and the other from or the Albanian people, is proudly and 
the Tories weapons which they can uae if the fioor, the latter beng moved because resolutely building its industry and culturlll. 
returned to power, must aave •our Govern- the platform's resolution was considered in a soctallat context. 

-
--------------· ment• rrom itself and walt Cor the •wUzy at. inadequate. The resolution from the fioor The audience saw interesting slidea o( 

the left• to bring about necessaey ctwwe.s. called Cor Cull withdrawal of the Wbite many aspects or the COWltry. 
Only by arousing all workers to defend Paper and urged delegates to work among A number ol people joined the Society 

•oatly Mirror•, Tuesday, March 18th. their trade unions in the face of attack by their respective union& to organise the and bought the Uterature now avalla.ble in 
the Labour agents of capitalism can these working class lor a token strike and maas English. Other meeUngs ol this ldnd will 

•FORTY unltormed bobbles were standtlw ateps on the road to fascism and the cor- demonstration and to continue the 'tight be held and will the advertised in •The 
by last night to join the Ari1'\Y's Aogu.J.lla porate state be halted. till the Whl~ Pa,per was withdrawn. 'Ibl.s Worker•. 

Force. . There is no choice for workers between resolution waa passed by the COnference •-------------• •They will go on the beat in Anauilla .a •strengthened• Labour Governmentortbe with only two abstentions. 
· streets to keep law and order. · 

• And their special orders will include 
taking care of children who might be In 
danger , •• just Uke the ordinary British 
policeman.• 

The •Mirror• could have com,pleted ita 
whltewaahlng job. by adding • and to see 
old ladies across the road.. • The truth 
or c:oune 1a that the BriUsh police are the 
strong arm or the state machine, be they 
used tn the Caribbean, Hong Kong or on 
the ;treets ol London, 

Could It be that Ute •naU,y Mirror• 
haa a vested. interest in whitewashing the 

YAO WEN-YUAN The working clau mutt 
exerciaeleadenhip in ever·ything- 6d 

MIEHMET SHEHU On the atand of the People'• 
Republic of Albania towarda the Wanaw Treaty 

Open Saturday a- Po1t Orden 
pollee Image? Yea, of course. The•Dali,y B£lLMAN BOOKSHOP Mirror• wants a world •sare• tor mompoly 
capitaliam and safe for the bou.rreoia press 
e~ire. 

155 FORTES$ ROAD . 
TUFNELL PARK NW&> 

Peaceful transition in Spain! 

WlDLE workers have launched an all-out 
attack on Franco, a wdverslty lecturer, 
at first charged wlth •attacklng the lunda
mental lawa of the State• and •clandestine 
publication•, bad the charges dropped. 

His poater read: •No Violence•; arotber, 
so charied, Is alleged to have st. ted In 
Court: 

•1 was very concerned to see Spanish 
workers and studeota alllrmlng that 
the only way to change thlngs Ia by 
violence • , • tber~ Is aoother way, that 
1a non-vlole.nce. My ruotlvea were 
pure)¥ patriotic. • 

.N.ow we know. 



A panorama of Chenpao Island situated on the Chin .. side of the central line of the main channel of the Ussuri River. The arrow in the photo 
indicates the main channel of the Ussuri River, the triangle the southern end of China's Chenpao Island and the circle the north-tam part 
of the island · · 

Continued from front pep 

·runi 1 new rowxl of military preparations 
with their mediwn-range ABM screen, such 
an attack on China could improve Russia's. 
standing with their partners In carving 
up the world into two spheres of influence. 
Is It oot reveallng that within hours of 
ia'WJchina their attack the Soviet traitors 
were busy rushi.ng off the the chancelleries 
of im,periallst governments to •brt~· them 
about allqed Chinese provocatfona? The 
boW'&'eois newa agene:ies ot the west were 
struck by tbe •WlPrecedented• brieCI.ng 
or BoM and the lengthy aeaalons between 
the US Secretary ol State and Soviet Am
bassador, Dobrynln. 

Some Immediate tactical advantages are 
alao aough.t. The lnvaaiono!Czechoalovak:ia 
last year caused rlita even amongat Soviet 
mlnlon1. In order to paper over the crack& 
·so that the forthcoming world •comnuml.at• 
conference now scheduled for June will be 
possible the border clashes are eminently 
suitable. Already the satellites are screech
ing about 111 Cbinese adventurism• including 
those tru4' colonial alavea or the Soviet 
Uolon -the Czechs, and revisionists such as 
that stalwart, the French •conuDwust 
Party•, have denounced China in 
L'HuJllBnite. 

'lbe Soviet traitors have embarked on a 
poUcy ot aociallrrwerlalism. They want an 
emplN and are trying to strengthen their 
hold over such semi-colonies aa lndla. · 
That country's reactionary eovernment, 
de_pendent for everything on US imperial
lam and Soviet revlsionlsrn, has hitherto 
been the only country to start a border 
war with the Chinese. The ignominious 
de!eat tnnlcted upon Ule Indian lnt.nlder.s 
In 1962 haa obviously been rorgotten or 
else the Pl'OS.PE!Ct ot a Soviet alllance 
is proving tempting. It is not a cotncldence 
that on the very day the Soviet revisionists 
launched their attack on Chenpao Island 
Marshal Grechko, the Soviet Mtnlatar of 
Defence, arrived in Deihl tor a week's 

·On the morning of March l, 
1969, tht Savt.t tlvislonist 
renegade cltQo. sent fufly 
Of'mt'd soJdiers, together 

:! :a,:,""C:C: :;:~ · C. H I N A 
MikhoiJoW and Ku~yo

. kinye to intrwde into China's 
Chenpoo lslond from lOUth 
and north. TMy made 
a Sudden ottoclc. on the 
Chinew frontier. guards on 
patrol dwty and w'ere tile 
first to open cannon ond 
gun fi-. killing ond ~
ing many Chine~e front*' 
guonJ1. 1"he Chlnea f.:O.,uir 
guards valiontJr fought bock 
in ielf-dere,c; gnd ,..pulsN 
the -intruder• who carried out 
proVoc;ations, thereby trium
phantly safeg\.larding the 
sacred territory of our 
mottoo<fo,d. 

-SOVIET 

UNION 

visit? Within day1 the Tibetan counter- Kungszu-

1
. 

revolutionaries ,who an maintained by the · 0 
Government of India, were once again liangtzu 
clamouring tor an •independent• Tibet. It ~ 
should nat surprise anyone it the Soviet ~ 
revisionists should now start auwortlng 
the Dalal Lama, alnce they have beaun 
friendly overtures with their once sworn 
enetny -Chiang Kal-ahek. . .~.~ 

'.11Je Soviet reneeades are stepplrc US~ , ~ ..---, ~ 
their threato and trying to lnUm!date the ~.'("------:_~~.Nizhne-Mikhailovka 
great Chlne18 people with talk ot s~rior K ~0 
nuclear weapons and air power. They have ~ apotzu Is.:._ ~ 

t!:P~~~~ ~:!:~r~u!,!~~ ~~ •••••••••••ll!lllllil·••••••••••••••l 
satelitea like Monaolia to sUr ~ further 
trouble against China. But like all reac
tionaries they will learn onl,y when the 
ml;:ht ol the people rallo """n them like 

Report to the Second Pia nary Session of the Seventh Central Committee 
of the Communist Party of China - Mao Tse· Tung 

a thW\derb>lt. WHEN the first aoc:lallat state the Soviet ,on March 5, 1949. u summed .., pro-
" All reactionaries are INII>Or tl!lera. Union, hu ·turned \mperlallst and Ia ley- roundly the str~~BBle between the two 1lnea 
In appearance, the reacUonartes are ing to- smash the great aoclalbt coua.tr)' in tile Party during the period of the 
terrif11ng, but In reallty they are not China, we o\libt to equip ourselvea with democratic revolution, analysed the new 
eo powerful. From a long-term point sharp ideological weapons Cor owosine situation u regards class struggle following 
oC view, it 1a not the reactlonarlea revisionsim. the oasic victory or the democraUc re-
but the people who are realb' power.. This rep:Jrt wu made ~ Chairman Mao voluUon, and put forward a great pro .. 
Cul. • (M.o Tie-tung.) · aramme tor advancirc from the new demo .. 

MAY DAY MEETING 
The Industrial Branch of tho Communist 
Party of Britain (M·L) , lo holding a 
PUBLIC MEETING 
on 
MAY 1st 
at 
Willesden Trades and Labour Hall 
(N..,. Wlll.ten e .. o.,... 
7.30pm 

.SPEAKERS: 
REG BIRCH- TED ROYCRAFT 

RADIO 
cratic revolutJon to thesocl.allatrevolution, 
lor establlahing and consolidating the die-

• tatorshlp or the proletariat and building 
social lam. 

. In this report, Chairman Mao, a,wlylng 
. _the Marxist-Leninist methodofclaasanaly-

DAILY Broadcasts In Engllah from Radio ala., sclentiflcally and penetratingly analya
Peking: 9.30 pm-l0.30 pm, 47, 45, 32 metre ed. the classes, claas contradictions and 
bandsi 10.30 Pm-11.30 pm, 47, 45, 42, 32 clasa struggleftfterthecou.ntrywidevictory, 
metre banda. and on all questions pointed out the run-

Daily Broadcasts in Engllsh trom Radio damental dWe.rence between tbe correct 
Tirana: 6.30 am-7 .00 am, 31, 4.2 metre line and the errooeous line. 
banda; 4.30 pm-5.00 pm, 31, 42 metre banda; In our &lrui&l~ qa!nst revlalonism, thla 
6.30 pm.-7 .00 pm, 31, 42 metre bands; 8:30 ~epol't is our best stU(\y mate,rlal, our best 
prn-li.OO pm, 31, 42 metre banda; 10.00pm- illlde and our beat weapon. 
10.30 Pm, 31, 42 metre benda. (This Marxlot-Lenlnilt document or vll41 

Dally Broadcast In Engllsb from Hanoi: algntrlcance 1.1 •vallablo from the Bellma.o 
9.00 pm-9,30 pm, 19 metre bahd, . Book Shop). 

Chinese In 
October Revolution 
BETWEEN 40 and SO,OOOCblneae, who were• 
conscripted by the Cz'ariat GoVemD18llt 
u road labourers, volunteered Cor the· 
Red Army. . . 

By the one! or 1917, tho vllllgjl&r(! at. 
the Chinese worken, c:ouraaeous and re1., 
olute to defend the gains or the October 
Revolution, joined unlto of the Red Guard 
ot Petrograd, Moscow, PerrJJ, Vlad.kavkal 
and Petroza-vodak. 

The first wholly-Chinese battallnn to be 
formed was at nraspolln the lniester val
ley. This waa organised by the Chinese 
Communlat, Sun Fu-Yuan on 9th ldlll' llll8 
he wrote in Pravda, eallt.ng on aU Soc
iallat Revolutionary Chinese torana:ethem
selves with the Red Army. Later, speakina 
of the glorious heroism ol the Chlnese 
volunteers at Ttrapol, N.I. Podvolald, Prea .. 
ident of the Commiss\on tor Orsanl•atlon 
for the Red Army ror the whole at. Jqaala, 
said that they hacl fought I!J<e Ilona. 

Tbe Chinese were also praised for the 
·good example they aet In their dlac!pllne, 
tenacity, resistance to tatleue and hard
lhlpa. 

One Chinese, Jan Wen-Chi, waa awarded 
the Order ot the RedBannertorhlaheroiam 
iD flihtlng English and American lnter
venUonista. 

A monument, put QP to tho Cblneae 
at Ordzonlkldze, was de1troyed In 1966 
alter tlje lnacrlptlon to the Chinese had 
been defaced In 1964 on the ordero bt 
Kruschev. It was re-built In the Square 
wblcb is now lqtown among t:li& -peoplo 
u the Square or the Chinese. 

-The Committee rorthe Ra-eatai>ll.ll>
ment or a Marxiat-Lanlnlat Par1;y lri 
the Soviet Union. 

NEW ALBANIA 
SOCIETY 

t;heirl'l"'ln : ProfiUOr Cyril Offord, F.R.S. (Londoo'.<. 
UntvoenltyJ 
Seer.ury: Joan~ Seymour. 
AIMS:i•To encou,.._ friendlhlp IMtween tht 

Albanian ond B<ltilh poopltl." 
''To di .. mlnate knowa.dge •bout the 
country, Its history, ptqJie end 1ocieU1t 
development." .. 
'"To encourege periORirl IC:&entlfkl •nd 
c:ulturel conac11," 
''To ttudy tM politJcal, econornklend 
c:uttural pollcy of Albeni•." 

Anyone Wilhing t.o bKome e m«nbw of the • 
NIW Albini• Soclny (•nnu•l .,btctlptlon 10J.l, 
~ld wrl(e tO the Secretary, 114'- · Ja.nne 
Sl'(mour, 217 Weltbourne Grove, London. W.1 1. 

ThoC:-- Pony of ..... llo 

-~. 
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II you would lllco to oubocribe 10 THE 
WORKER tor a v-. P'- fill in lhe 
form below. occompanying il wnh • 
Q>oQue 0< PO tor 10/- cov•Ine the 
coot of 12 c:opoounlf 1>051190. 
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